Leveraging new media technologies for location based storytelling
STORY TELLING IS AS OLD AS HUMAN KIND
STORYTELLING IN EVERY GENERATION AND CULTURE
Stories Passed On For Generations
Stories Passed On Through Art
President Sony Nippon Electronics

Digital Revolution
Meet George Jetson
Feature and Benefits Selling
Founded Imperial Multimedia
Custom Electronic Touchscreen Kiosk Solutions
Computer Applications and Large Format Printing
Wisconsin State Parks Pilot Program
New Media Information System
Connecting Young People
Connecting Children to Nature

Richard Louv

Last Child in the Woods
SALVING OUR CHILDREN FROM NATURE-DEFICIT DISORDER
Updated and Expanded

Richard Louv
Recipient of the 2008 Audubon Medal
Storytelling Still Works Today
The Power of Storytelling – The E Factor
98.4 % found exhibits educational
95.2% would strongly support similar exhibits
94.4% found entertaining
Story Theater at Elk Country Visitor Center Center PA
Story Theater Kinzua Bridge State Park PA
Ohiopyle Falls State Park Visitor Center
Fayette County Pennsylvania
Virtual Storytellers
Holographic Projections
Anyone Ever Witnessed This?
Americas State Parks
Youth Ambassadors

Recent Ambassador Articles

Park It
By Jantina Sullivan
I'm going to bed late and waking up later. I'm nothing to a summer job. I'm enjoying home-cooked food and hanging out with my friends. And suddenly summer is nearly over. (read more...)

Pocket Ranger™
Mobile Tour Guides for State Parks

MSA
Taking Advantage of the Selfie Generation
How Can We Take Advantage of This?

Answer:

Market Photo Sharing Opportunities
At StriveOn we believe that every place and every location has a story....

...our mobile app enables you to engage with the people and objects in the story
What is StriveOn?

INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCES

Follow a location
Receive real time updates
Share with friends
Personal journal

Location aware engagement

Overview
Permitted Use: Hike
Surface: Asphalt
Trailhead / Access Point: 34

Engage

Text / Image  Audio  Video

Tourism  Museums  Zoo  Universities  Memorials

Activity Challenges  Trails  History Tours  Art Walks  Treasure Hunts
StriveOn Park, Trails & Outdoors Experience

- Safety Tips and Maps
- Fishing tips and license
- Learn about water conservation programs
- Animal Watch plus Real Time Updates
- Interactive Kayaking Experience
- Learn about this forest and geology
- Camping Tips
- Trails and Waterfalls
Geo Locational Community Engagement

You've discovered Eagle Island. Get ready for some questions!

Answer Now
Cancel

Which activities have you participated in along the Baraboo River Corridor? (check all that apply)

Walking
Hiking
Biking
Paddling

Submit
Baraboo River Recreational Corridor

360° VR VIDEO
BARABOO RIVER
Augmented and Virtual Reality
Gamification!

Otter Quest
Questions